
FOUNDRY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

9:00 a.m. & 11:15 a.m. | WORSHIP CELEBRATION
 10:10 - 11:05 a.m. | SUNDAY SCHOOL

9:20-10:00 a.m. & 11:40 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.  | CHILDREN’S WORSHIP

A U G U S T  4 ,  2 0 1 9
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Foundry Church has been serving downtown Washington and the 
wider world since 1814. Foundry is a Reconciling Congregation, 
affirming the call of the gospel of Jesus Christ to be in ministry with all 
people of all races, gender identities, sexualities, ages, immigration 
status, and physical conditions. We are all on a spiritual journey and 
we want you to feel welcome here. Please join us for refreshments 
in Community Commons after the worship service and visit our 
welcome desk for more information about our faith community.

REFERENCES TO GOD
References to God in traditional prayers and hymns may sometimes 
be gender-specific. As we pray and sing together, you are invited to 
substitute terms that reflect your understanding of the full inclusiveness 
of the spirit of God. You are also invited to sing hymns and speak parts of 
the services, such as the Lord’s Prayer, in your native tongue.

FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN
We welcome children to remain with their families during worship. 
Additionally, child care is available from 8:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. in the 
Child Care Center for infants through 4-year-olds. Children from pre-
kindergartenthrough 5th grade are invited to participate in Children’s 
Worship offered at both Sunday morning services and starting shortly 
before the sermon. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL IS DROP-IN FRIENDLY
Please check the Today at Foundry page for adult and children’s classes.

ACCESSIBILITY
Large-print bulletins and United Methodist hymnals are available. 
Please check with an usher for these materials. Hearing assistance 
devices are found at the sound desk in the sanctuary. Sign language 
interpretation is provided at the 11:15 a.m. service on the pulpit side of 
the sanctuary.

CARE AND PRAYER 
If you would like to request prayer, please fill out the prayer request card 
found in the back of the pews and place it in the offering plate or leave it 
at the welcome desk located in Community Commons.
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“ C O N TA C T  W I T H O U T  F E L L O W S H I P ”
Current sermon series: This is Our Story, This is Our Song
Our identity is grounded in story—whether that is our personal story or the story 
of our family, tribe, or community. The stories of our lives intermingle and shape 
us in beautiful and profound ways. At Foundry, we are focusing on sharing our 
stories—our collective faith story as disciples of Jesus, our Foundry story, and 
our personal stories—as a way to connect more deeply with God and with one 
another. We celebrate the story of God’s love that is manifest among us at 
Foundry and want to share that good news with people far and wide! Through 
our “Art of Music Ministry” month of August, we’ll kick off a year of intentional 
storytelling as we receive the personal stories of Foundry folk each week in 
worship alongside great music and a brief sermon. Join us for this celebration 
of our story and our song!

S T A F F
Ministers: Every member of the congregation

GINGER E. GAINES-CIRELLI SENIOR PASTOR

WILL GREEN ASSOCIATE PASTOR / DIRECTOR OF DISCIPLESHIP

BEN ROBERTS ASSOCIATE PASTOR / DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL JUSTICE MINISTRIES

KELLY GRIMES ASSOCIATE PASTOR/DIRECTOR OF HOSPITALITY AND 
CONGREGATIONAL CARE

LANI WILLBANKS BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR

STANLEY THURSTON DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRIES

WHITNEY KINSEY DIRECTOR OF FAMILY MINISTRIES

JULIE HANSEN DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL SERVICES

JASPER TRAVIS OFFICE MANAGER

PHIL CARNEY HOSPITALITY ASSISTANT

ALICIA GREY PASTORAL INTERN

TRACY PEARYER FINANCE ASSISTANT

JACKIE WRIGHT-MARTIN ID MINISTRY ASSISTANT

BRYAN VILLARROEL HOSPITALITY ASSISTANT

SHANNON GHAMGHAMI EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

ALICE CHANG WEDDING COORDINATOR

ROSA VEGA HOSPITALITY HOST

ERIN RIDGE MUSIC DEPARTMENT INTERN

JAMIE DARKEN, ERIC LEE, LEE KATHENES, 
WAYNE NELSON, JUJUAN DYE

SOUND TECHNICIANS

SEKETHIA FARROW, MICHELE’ WRIGHT, MATHILDE EYENGA EBOGO CHILDCARE STAFF
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9 : 0 0  a . m .  W O R S H I P  C E L E B R AT I O N
Please pick up a copy of the African American Heritage Hymnal from 

an usher or a greeter as you enter the sanctuary

+Gathering Music AAHH #391
ARR. JEFFREY RADFORD &  

NOLAN WILLIAMS, JR.

I WILL TRUST IN THE LORD

Parish Announcements Will Green
Copies of announcements and prayer requests are available at the welcome desk.

Children’s Message Kelly Grimes

Offertory Alicia Grey

Scripture Reading Francese Brooks
 COLOSSIANS 3:1-11

One Voice: Receive what the Spirit is saying.
Many Voices: Thanks be to God.
Children in pre-kindergarten through 5th grade are invited to join Children’s Worship.

Welcome Will Green

Testimony of Faith John Harden

Sermon Ben Roberts
CONTACT WITHOUT FELLOWSHIP

Response POETRY BY TEASDALE, MUSIC BY DAN CAMPOLIETA

MEADOWLARKS
Kathryn Guthrie, soprano

Art of Music Ministry TUNE BETHANY, LOWELL MASON,  
ARR. DAN CAMPOLIETA

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE
Dan Campolieta, piano
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Music at the Offertory  DAN CAMPOLIETA

MAGNIFICAT
Christen Hernandez, soprano

Invitation to Holy Communion Will Green
We celebrate an open communion table with bread and grape juice. All are 
welcome to participate. Gluten-free elements are available on the left side of 
the center aisle

Sung Responses  BARBARA HAMM

COME TO THE TABLE OF GRACE
Worship Guide pg. 10

Pardon Will Green
One Voice: ...in the name of Jesus Christ you are forgiven!
Many Voices: In the name of Jesus Christ, you are forgiven. Glory to God! 
Amen.

+Passing of the Peace
And may the peace of Christ be with you all. 
And also with you.

Prayer of Confession Alicia Grey
God, we are consumed by our need for control and striving to set our 
own course. We are afraid to confront our faults and failures. Today, we 
confess the ways this separates us from one another and You and sacri-
fices neighbors on our streets and at our borders at the altars of political 
partisanship, white supremacy, and narcissistic thinking. Forgive us we 
pray. Trusting that you, God, will make all things right if we surrender to 
your will, help us to surrender ourselves to You that together we may be a 
force for healing and hope in Your world. Amen. 

+Great Thanksgiving Will Green and Alicia Grey
Our communion liturgy this morning is interactive. Throughout the liturgy, 
you’ll be invited to participate, as you’re comfortable, through song and 
physical movements. We invite you to follow the direction and invitation of our 
cantor and presiders.
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Prayer of Thanksgiving John Harden
O God, where hearts are fearful and constricted,
grant courage and hope.
Where anxiety is infectious and widening,
grant peace and reassurance.
Where impossibilities close every door and window,
grant imagination and resistance.
Where distrust twists our thinking,
grant healing and illumination.
Where spirits are daunted and weakened,
grant soaring wings and strengthened dreams.
All these things we ask in the name of Jesus Christ,
our Savior. Amen.  

+Hymn  UMH #451 TRADITIONAL IRISH MELODY

BE THOU MY VISION

Individual Prayer
Members of the Foundry Prayer Ministry Team are available after services at the 
front of the sanctuary for one-on-one prayer.

+Benediction Ben Roberts
Please return your African American Heritage Hymnal to an usher or greeter in the 
narthex as you exit. Thank you.

+Rise, as you are able.
Hearing assistance devices can be found at the sound desk in the sanctuary.
UMH — United Methodist Hymnal (Red) | TFWS — The Faith We Sing (Black)
AAHH - African American Heritage Hymnal (pick up from an usher or greeter when you enter 
the sanctuary)
Services may be photographed, recorded/live-streamed at any given time. Presence during 
these services gives permission for audio and/or images of individuals to be used. To opt out, 
the areas located in the rear under the balcony will not be recorded.

CCLI License #2668115 (Church Copyright License)

Communion Music DAN CAMPOLIETA

PRIÈRE
Charles Sonada, clarinet

Lord’s Prayer #4 on the Lord’s Prayer Card
Our Mother/Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kin-
dom come. Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day 
our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who 
trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil: For thine is the kin-dom, and the power, And the glory, forever. Amen. 
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1 1 : 1 5  a . m .  W O R S H I P  C E L E B R AT I O N

Parish Announcements Will Green
Copies of announcements and prayer requests are available at the welcome desk.

Welcome Will Green

+Processional UMH #399 LOUIS HEROLD, ARR. GEORGE KINGSLEY

TAKE MY LIFE, AND LET IT BE

+Call to Worship Alicia Grey
Come and remember
The stories of faith which encourage us
Come and receive
The witness of others which sustains us
Come and sing out
Of God’s faithfulness which carries us through
Through our stories we celebrate God’s goodness to every generation. 
Help us to remember, receive, and sing out about your faithful love, O God. 

Response POETRY BY TEASDALE, MUSIC BY DAN CAMPOLIETA

MEADOWLARKS
Kathryn Guthrie, soprano

Children’s Message Kelly Grimes

Testimony of Faith John Harden

Scripture Reading Francese Brooks
COLOSSIANS 3:1-11

One Voice: Receive what the Spirit is saying.
Many Voices: Thanks be to God.
Children in pre-kindergarten through 5th grade are invited to join Children’s Worship.

Art of Music Ministry TUNE BETHANY, LOWELL MASON,  
ARR. DAN CAMPOLIETA

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE
Dan Campolieta, piano
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Offertory Alicia Grey

Music at the Offertory  JEAN BERGER

THE EYES OF ALL WAIT UPON THEE

Invitation to Holy Communion Will Green
We celebrate an open communion table with bread and grape juice. All are 
welcome to participate. Gluten-free elements are available on the left side of 
the center aisle.

+Passing of the Peace
And may the peace of Christ be with you all. 
And also with you.

Pardon Will Green
One Voice: ...in the name of Jesus Christ you are forgiven! 
Many Voices: In the name of Jesus Christ, you are forgiven. Glory to God! 
Amen.

+Great Thanksgiving Will Green and Alicia Grey
Our communion liturgy this morning is interactive. Throughout the liturgy, 
you’ll be invited to participate, as you’re comfortable, through song and 
physical movements. We invite you to follow the direction and invitation of our 
cantor and presiders.

Sung Responses  BARBARA HAMM

COME TO THE TABLE OF GRACE
Worship Guide pg. 10

Sermon Ben Roberts
CONTACT WITHOUT FELLOWSHIP

Prayer of Confession Alicia Grey
God, we are consumed by our need for control and striving to set our 
own course. We are afraid to confront our faults and failures. Today, we 
confess the ways this separates us from one another and You and sacri-
fices neighbors on our streets and at our borders at the altars of political 
partisanship, white supremacy, and narcissistic thinking. Forgive us we 
pray. Trusting that you, God, will make all things right if we surrender to 
your will, help us to surrender ourselves to You that together we may be a 
force for healing and hope in Your world. Amen. 
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Music for Communion
“PRIÈRE” Charles Sonada, clarinet DAN CAMPOLIETA

“MAGNIFICAT” Christen Hernandez, soprano DAN CAMPOLIETA

UMH #463 “LORD, SPEAK TO ME” ADAPT. ROBERT SCHUMANN

Prayer of Thanksgiving John Harden
O God, where hearts are fearful and constricted,
grant courage and hope.
Where anxiety is infectious and widening,
grant peace and reassurance.
Where impossibilities close every door and window,
grant imagination and resistance.
Where distrust twists our thinking,
grant healing and illumination.
Where spirits are daunted and weakened,
grant soaring wings and strengthened dreams.
All these things we ask in the name of Jesus Christ,
our Savior. Amen. 

Individual Prayer
Members of the Foundry Prayer Ministry Team are available after services at the 
front of the sanctuary for one-on-one prayer.

+Postlude

+Recessional

+Benediction Ben Roberts

+Hymn UMH #170 FREDERICK WHITFIELD

O HOW I LOVE JESUS

Lord’s Prayer #4 on the Lord’s Prayer Card
Our Mother/Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kin-
dom come. Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day 
our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who 
trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil: For thine is the kin-dom, and the power, And the glory, forever. Amen. 
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+Rise, as you are able.
Hearing assistance devices can be found at the sound desk in the sanctuary.
UMH — United Methodist Hymnal (Red) | TFWS — The Faith We Sing (Black)
Services may be photographed, recorded/live-streamed at any given time. Presence during 
these services gives permission for audio and/or images of individuals to be used. To opt out, 
the areas located in the rear under the balcony will not be recorded.
CCLI License #2668115 (Church Copyright License)
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TODAY AT FOUNDRY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

M U S I C

C H I L D R E N  &  Y O U T H

Children’s Worship: Children from pre-kindergarten through 5th grade are invited 
to participate in Children’s Worship. They will be met by servant leaders at the front 
left door of the sanctuary shortly before the sermon.

SUNDAY SCHOOL IS ON SUMMER BREAK! WE WILL SEE YOU BACK IN SEPTEMBER 2019. CHILDREN’S 
WORSHIP FOR THOSE PRE-K THROUGH 5TH GRADE WILL CONTINUE THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER AND 
NURSERY CARE WILL CONTINUE TO BE AVAILABLE FROM 8:45 A.M. TO 12:45 P.M.

All children and youth should be checked in prior to attending their activities. There 
are kiosks located at the nursery, outside Community Commons, and in the upstairs 
hallway near the Children’s Ministry classrooms for your convenience. Volunteers 
will be at each location to help. Childcare for infants through 4-year-olds is available 
during all services and during the fellowship hour.

9:20 - 10:00 a.m. Children’s Worship, Room 203. Children will be shepherded 
back to their pews before communion

8:15 a.m.       Jubalate - Choir Room 10:00 a.m.    Chancel Choir - Choir Room

11:40 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Children’s Worship, Room 203. Children will be shepherded 
back to their pews before communion.

A D U LT S

10:10 - 11:05 a.m.
A Disciples Path, Room 203, led by T.C. Morrow
Practicing Spirituality is not meeting today. Class will resume on September 15, 2019

12:30 - 1:45 p.m.
Dealing with Loss and Transition, Room 208
This bi-weekly support group welcomes anyone experiencing any kind of loss through 
death, separation or divorce, job loss, disruption because of geographical move, or any 
other life transitions. Facilitated by Jeff Dietterle and Walk-ins are welcomed.

First Sunday ID Ministry Offering
After services this morning, ID Ministry volunteers will be collecting offerings so they 
can continue to provide hospitality, documentation, and clothing assistance to our 
neighbors. Thank you!
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Join our Summer Reading Effort with Project Transformation!
Next week is the last chance you have to read with elementary students 
at Brighter Day UMC in Southeast DC. We will meet Wednesday, August 7 
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration and information available online at  
tinyurl.com/y4trqlka.

DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRIES

Conscious Contact Small Group,  Mondays 6:30-7:30 p.m.

This group is for anyone in recovery from addiction. Each week we explore 
the “11th Step” by practicing various forms of prayer and meditation to 
improve our conscious contact with God. We meet weekly at Foundry 
in Room 101 (except Federal holidays). For more information email 
consciouscontact@foundryumc.org.

Register Today: Disciple II Bible Study, starting Wednesday, September 
11, 2019
Disciple II, “Into the Word, Into the World” is a 32 week study of Genesis-
Exodus and Luke-Acts (September 11, 2019 to May 20, 2020) emphasizing 
approaching all experiences in life as opportunities for faithful witness and 
service. This study is for anyone who’s taken Disciple I or interested in an 
in-depth study this coming year. If interested contact Ed Crump at  
disciple2@foundryumc.org. 

SOCIAL JUSTICE MINISTRIES

Friday ID Ministry Volunteers Needed, ongoing

Have a flexible work schedule? Interested in making a big difference in 
the lives of our vulnerable neighbors? Please consider volunteering with 
Foundry’s ID Ministry from approximately 9-11 a.m. on Fridays. We are in need 
of both documentation and clothing closet volunteers. Volunteering even 
once a month would greatly help. Please email idministry@foundryumc.org 
if interested.

Clothing and Other Items Needed, ongoing

The ID Ministry requests travel size toiletries, especially shampoo and lotion, 
baseball caps, tote bags, duffel bags, small roller bags, backpacks, men’s 
t-shirts size L and larger, men’s casual pants, lightweight outerwear, casual 
shoes and neckties. Our clients thank you!
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FAMILY MINISTRIES

Family Camp, August 30-September 1, West River Camp

Registration is open for Foundry’s annual Family Camp. Join us for a 
time of rest, recreation and fun. All are invited - whether you are a single 
person, couple, parent, non-parent, grandparent, or friend, you are 
welcome! Accommodations are provided in lodges with air conditioning 
and bathrooms. More details and registration is available at tinyurl.com/
FoundryFamilyCamp2019

Beethoven 9th Choral Opportunity
The Foundry Choir is looking for experienced singers to join us to sing the 
Chorale Finale as part of Beethoven’s Symphony No. 9 with the National 
Symphony Orchestra on Saturday, September 7, 2019. 
For more information on how to get involved, please contact Erin Ridge at  
eridge@foundryumc.org.

Foundry Youth Whitewater Rafting Trip, Wednesday, August 7 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m.
Rising 6th graders and above are invited to join us for a Whitewater Rafting 
trip in Harper’s Ferry, Virginia. Trip cost is $55 and includes transportation to 
and from (starting/ending at Foundry), lunch, all necessary equipment, and 
a professional guide. Foundry adults will also chaperone the trip. Interested? 
Sign up here tinyurl.com/FoundryWhitewaterRafting

Youth Week is Coming! August 15-18 5:30-8:30 nightly

Foundry’s Second Annual Youth Week is coming up! Youth in 6th grade and 
up (as of Fall 2019) are invited for four nights of crazy fun. Bowling, Mini Golf, 
the Amazing Race, and field games are all on the agenda. We’ll eat, play, 
hang out, and get ready to start another year of Youth Group. Registration is 
available online at tinyurl.com/FoundryYouthWeek2019

MUSIC MINISTRIES
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WORSHIP MINISTRIES

Service of Healing, Wednesday, August 7, 7:00p.m., Community Commons

Take time out of your busy schedule for an evening of prayer, meditation, 
music, and reflection. For more information, email our Pastoral Intern, Alicia 
Grey, at agrey@foundryumc.org. 

Foxall Society Of Foundry
A bequest in your will or trust is an easy way to provide for loved ones while also 
helping to secure Foundry’s future.  For more information or to let Foundry know 
about your estate plans, email foxallsociety@foundryumc.org.

The Art of Music Ministry
The Art of Music Ministry series starts this week, with music presented at 
both Sunday Worship services.

August 4
Poems, Prayers, Images
MUSIC OF DAN CAMPOLIETA

Foundry’s new Music Associate chronicles a spiritual journey and offers 
original compositions featured on his most recent recording.

August 11
Freedom’s Journey
SLAVERY’S HISTORY IN AMERICA 
Historical songs of slavery, journaling America’s storied past, interspersed 
with readings from Colson Whitehead’s “The Underground Railroad”. 

August 18
She Said It
WOMEN COMPOSERS

Hymns, sacred songs, gospel songs, and anthems crafted and penned by 
America Women Composers. 

August 25
Bluegrass
DOWN BY THE RIVER TO PRAY

Back by popular demand, a Foundry perennial favorite; familiar Christian 
songs with a Bluegrass flair, accompanied by authentic Bluegrass 
musicians.
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Dan Campolieta is a pianist, organist, 
and composer in Washington, D.C. An in-
demand collaborative keyboardist, Dan has 
experience ranging from playing continuo 
in Baroque ensembles, to premiering 
new chamber works by living composers; 
from playing with jazz and rock bands, to 
orchestrating and leading pit orchestras. 

Dan spent eight years as the Organist and 
Associate Music Director at Asylum Hill 
Congregational Church in Hartford, CT. In 2015, he won a position with the United 
States Army Band, he enlisted in the US Army as a Special Band Musician. His 
wife, Christen Hernandez, is the Director of Vocal Curriculum at the National 
Cathedral School, and is an accomplished singer.

Today’s service will feature music from Dan’s recording project, Poems, Prayers, 
Images, which was the result of a journey Dan and Christen underwent recently. 
In Dan’s words:
“In May of 2017, I was diagnosed with stage 2 Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, and 
underwent treatments which fortunately led to complete remission a year 
later. Near the end of my treatments, I decided to record an album of songs and 
original compositions. A mix of both sacred and secular songs, all are either 
products of my journey, or reflections on some aspect of the journey, and speak 
a little bit to the unknown future, as I was still uncertain of my prognosis at the 
time of recording.”
‘Prière,’ is a piece for piano and clarinet, which is a simple, solemn reflection. 
Meaning “prayer,” in French, the piece is a tribute to composer Olivier Messiaen. 

‘Magnificat,’ the text is from the book of Luke, and while usually used in advent, 
it is often used in evensongs throughout the year. 
‘Meadlowlarks,’ was song I started writing for my wife Christen to sing. We both 
have always loved the poetry of Sara Teasdale, and she picked the poem. After 
my diagnosis, the text took on a different meaning, particularly the line, “What 
have I to fear in life or death?” I wrote an additional stanza of text, and of all the 
pieces on the album, it is the one I cherish most. It speaks of finding the sacred 
in nature and art, as well as how we as individuals keep our own space in the 
world.

My hymn arrangement of ‘Nearer, My God, to Thee,’ is a reflection on death and 
heaven. I improvised on this hymn often for memorial services when I played 
at Asylum Hill, and honed the arrangement to include some jazz harmonies on 
the recording.”

DAN CAMPOLIETA
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AVAILABLE
ON AMAZON

NOTES

Did you know that...Permanent supportive housing (PSH) is a system of 
housing which includes wrap-around support services. Studies show that PSH 
is 90%+ effective at keeping someone housed for a year or more and is more 
cost efficient than leaving someone on the street where they are reliant upon 
emergency services.


